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Connecticut's Recreation
Spot for the Workers

Attractions and Business Concerns which Co-Operat- e- with
Organized Labor and Desire the Patronage of the

Wage-Earn- er and His Family Patronize Them:

FV,EB. DASHBELL OQ-- , Inc. Wilcox--s Pier Restaurant
Fampus For Its- - '

SHORE DINNERS
WILCOX'S MERRY-GO-ROUN- D

RAN
"TT IK1 E W H IT E C IT Y

THE NEW $40,000 GIANT COASTER -

The New Witching Waves

New Attractions :: Better Than Ever :: Other New Amusement Devises :: All the Old Favorite Amusements

REGULAR DINNERS SERVED

West

HM R TFORD M M&SEiWEPJ T GO.
OPERATORS OF

"
, .

THE WHIP and CAPTIVE AEROPLALE

"THE LAND OF JAZZ"

RAPP'S DANCINGL PAVILION
Featuring s'RAP'S AND CAVALLARO'S FAMOUS

ORCHESTRA
BEACH ST., SAVIN' ROCK

Next to Colonnade.
FINEST FLOOR AND MUSIC IN STATE.

150 FootvPier For Use of Our Guests Only
V "You'd Be Surprised."

Savin Rock

Beach Restaurant
White City Pastry Shop
Grove Lunch
White City Lunch
Park Lunch

WHEN AT SAVIN .ROCK

VISIT

THOMAS'
Grove Photo Studio

RAILROAD GROVE r

Pavilion Baths ;

EXCELLENT BATHING
- , BEACH.

500 MODERN BATH HOUSES.
EQUD7MENT UP TO THE

MINUTE,

2 MAMMOTH RAFTS.
2 LARGE SIJDES.

J -

Beach St., Foot of Grove St.

FEMININE

E7HEN you start for an outing at the shore remember that the advertisers
in this section of your) Labor paper are showing their good will and

friendliness toward you by thus directly .inviting your patronage. Make it a
point to give them first preference, always.

7

Matters of Interest to the Women ofWage Earners

Families, Compiled for the Homes into which

V The Connecticut Labor Press is a.

Welcome Weekly Visitor

ongest Ride and Newest Music.
WILCOX'S SKEE BALL and

BRIDGE BALL
Most Popular Bowling Games.

Wilcox's Auto Supply Station
Best Gasolene and Oil Station at

Rock.

Something' New

CREAMY ROOT

BEER
ZOLLER & SCHNEIDER

--Near Car Station

TTY RUSTIC FLOWER VASE

Small Log of Wood May Be Converted
Into Attractive Decoration for

" the Home.

A quaint and pretty little rustic
flower vase can be made from a small
log of wood. The bark should be left
In its. natural condition, and one end
of the log hallowed out with a gouge
and a hammer until a sufficient space
has been cut away to admit of insert-
ing a small glass bowl or basin, in
which the flowers may be arranged.

Rustic Flower Center."

The edge'of the bowl should be level
with the edge of the wood, and theref-
ore- not visible when filled with
flowers.

The exterior of the stand can be
treated in two ways. It can be just
varnished and left to dry, or It can be
covered with gold paint.

Stands of this .kind look very pretty,
too, with little ferns planted in them,
and when used for that purpose no
bowl r basin Is, of course, required.

The mat upon which the stand
sketched was placed is of a simple
and useful type to make for this pur-
pose, and it was carried out In pale
green velvet and lifted with sateen. " It
is diamond shape, and trimmed at the
edges with la.ce. -

FASHIONS IN BRIEF

Bright copper-chiffo- n cloth Is used
for negligees.

Patent leather applique work is seen
on navy serge.

Satin skirts are richly flounced with
Chantilly lace.

Flounced dance- - frocks are charm-n- g

for young girls.
More silk spats In black br brown

are sl.oivn for the shopper who likes
a charge from the heavier cloth ones
of tan or gray.

Among the interesting sport suits
being brought out for next season,
some with middy blouses or slip-ove- r

1flf"Vrets are esneriwllv smot
Novelty weaves in tricolettes are

being used for spring blouses.
There are some Interesting domestic

smocks of wool jersey.
Moccasin bead embroidery appears

on overblouses.
Double-breaste- d sweaters are among

the newest types.
Satin and taffeta are favored for

spring millinery-Moccasi- n

brown is new coloi
among negli&ees.

Even children's dresses show the
bouffant hip line.

Frills and drawn work appear on
the white blouse.

The bouffant hip feature continues
in evening gowns.

Plaid stockings are noticeable In the
favored snorts costus?.

SAVIN ROCK

Haven, Conn.

nmujr, wuuse models, - wnile always,
beautiful, never wfere lovelier than
they are this spring, uses quantities
of printed chiffons combined with
plain materials. In one instance she
unites bright red foulard with chif-
fon having a large black and white
pattern. ,

This drt:ss has a long-waiste- d blouse
Joined to a tunic skirt with entre-deu- x,

very much after the manner of the
model just described, a point of dif-

ference, however, ,lying in the fact
that the blouse, which is of the chif-
fon, is cut in a pointed design and ap-
plied to the foulard skirt. By using a
long smock blouse "Mme. Jenny clev-

erly gives the effect of a chemise
dress.
Lovelier Dresses Than Ever Before.
There is a large rolling collar of the

red silk draped about a rather low-c- ut

neck on the chiffon blouse. It is
really wonderful the way these very
bright almost gaudy silks are being
combined with figured or plain silks
as well as chiffons and made into
dresses lovelier than any we have
ever had.

Even serge dresses have become
frivolous to be In keeping with the
gay dresses seen at the fashionable
thes dansants. While these dresses
have for a long time been somewhat
enlivened by embroideries and trim-
mings of colored leather, the introduc-
tion of lingerie effects Into them is
something which we have not seen for
many a season.

, The woman who liked above every-
thing else in her dress effects that
were becoming and feminine regretted
the passing of the always flattering
lingerie collar. Many said, when it
became the mode to wear dresses with
severe necklines, quite unadorned ex
cept for the occasional use of embroid-
ered bands or a bit of dark fur, that
women would not adopt a fashion so
lacking in flattering aids

But that most women are willing to
follow the prevailing fashions is - at-

tested by the fact that lingerie collars
were nowhere seen in assemblages of
women who made any pretension to
being smartly dressed. Their absence
was a comparatively brief one, how-
ever, for now lingerie effects have re-

turned.
One of the smartest of the new

serge frocks, which has white organ-
die as its trimming, was seen at an
afternqon dance. The color of the
cloth was very dark blue' and dis-

played to excellent advantage the
fluted organdie trimming which took
the form of a flaring Medici collar
that continued down the front of the
dress to the wastllne in the form of a
rest.

box coats, One-Piec- e Dresses.
Box coats are not confined to reg-

ulation suits. At the Maison Worth,
as well as at other great Paris houses,
the box coat has been incorporated
Into the idea of a three-piec- e suit-t- hat

is to say, the one-pie-ce dress has
a straight box coat to be worn over it.
Instead of having a contrasting vest
these are open in the front to reveal
the full length of the frock. Ever so
many of these coats which match
frocks have high, straight collars but-

toning closely about the neck. These
are unusual on loose coats that do
not close at the front.

Every woman who loves simplicity
and comfort in dress will be delight-
ed to know that the best houses are
still featuring the straight-lin- e frock.
A typical Parisian model is made of
white tussah silk almost on the lines
of a coat dress with the one. side
fastening. This closing shows a bind-

ing of black satin, which continues, in
a straight line to form a finish for the
high, close-fittin- g collar. The skirt
portion is slit at the front to show
an underskirt of black satin.

White City

BLOUSES WORN BY GRANDMA

Dark Taffeta Waists Match Tail-
ored Suits in Color Were Prime

Favorites.

Our grandmothers wore dark taffeta
waists to match their tailored suits
In color. This was considered a smart
as well as--a practical fashion at that
time. This season sees taffeta blouses
again " the mode, but now they are
of the4 short overblouse variety that
quite eclipse all others in hip fullness
by having narrow, fluted ruffles from
the waistline to the bottom of the
blouse.

The tops as well as the bottoms of
blouses show evidence of the design-
er's efforts to produce new and star-
tling effects. Just why many makers
of clothes are trying so hard to launch
the" high collar nobody knows. It is
apparent, however, that th'r efforts
are 1 not meeting any marked degree
of success, probably because women
find the collarless bodice so comfort-
able that they are unwilling to" dis-
card it for a high flaring collar which
is uncomfortable despite its smart-
ness.

Some of the new silk blouses, have
plaited ruffs flaring about the. ears
after the manner of the wired collars
that Madeleine et Madeleine brought
out early in the autumn. One bodice,
of brown crepe, has a plaited ruft
of the silk encircled by a. narrow
suede cravat.

NEW DEMAND FOR RIBBONS

.Vestees Incorporated in Garments, AO-coun- ts

for Suit Manufacturers
- Entering Trade.

;

Salesmen now on the road with
ribbon lines are sending In good orders
and the trade as a whole is described
as being in a healthy condition. Pro-
duction still falls to come up to what
manufacturers desire, and the record
prices of raw silk are giving a very
firm tone to ribbon values. While the
call from the bag trade is not 'as
active as it was, the loss in this di-

rection is more than made up by the
business coming from the suit trade.
Vestees are no longer separate arti-
cles, but are incorporated in garments,
which accounts for the entrance of the
suit manufacturers Into the ribbon
trade for the first time in several
VP!1 rsL -i t

Front Panel That Disappear.
Another skirt, developed in blut-serg-

has trimmings of. yellow, blue
and green plaid In" the form of saddle
pockets and a disappearing front
panel. In this model the method ef
los!ng the front Is reverstvi. the over

HAIRDRESS FOR YOUNG MISS

Western Newspaper Union

This is a beauteous coiffure for the
debutante or youthful miss.

WHITE CITY
Genuine -

SALT WATER
TMFFY 5

The Most Delicious and Whole-
some in the World!

Manufactured by
White City Candy Mfg. Co..

EAST HAVEN.

:: Meals a La Carte
BATHING

Theo. P. Swift, Prop.

SOLID COMFORT

SEAMON'S
Ice Cream Parlor

LIGHTHOUSE POINT ,
m

All screened in No mosquitoes '

Fine view of the water.

Popular Prices No higher than
at the stands.

H. F. Owens, Proprietor.

FURS TO BE SUMMER CRAZE
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Milady's spring w summer ward-
robes are not complete unless she has
one of these stunning white fox neck
Dleees.

FASHIONS

T Iff
Sleeveless dress worn recently at an

afternoon tea dance in Paris. It is
developed in black satin, the skirt
having a jabot drapery of lace.

cmnron m , two solia tones migut give
you the impression "of a decidedly
bizarre gown, but one has been de-

veloped in just this way and the result
obtained by such a combination is
simple andquaint.

The marriage, as the French say,
of two colors, navy blue and white, is
wonderfully worked out In this de-

sign. There is just enough of the
deep blue in the upper part of the
skirt to accentuate this note without
making the dress dark. Where the
printed fabric, which is white with
a; large blue design, joins the plain
one, lace entre-deu- x is used for out-

lining the edges of the points and the
oblique ends of the panels.

Chiffon Finds Fountain of Youth.
The straight line figure is preserved

through the draped blouse, which is
made entirely of the printed chiffon
and has a fichu collar of pure white
chiffon, also elaborated with the

.ntre-deu- x. This dress is quite aa
charming when developed in emerald
sjreen and white or cerise and white.

tot eays gom- - by we thought of print-
ed chiffon as suitable only for elderly
ladies' afternoon dresses ; probably
because this fabric was made in sub-
dued colors and rather prosy designs.
But this making of chiffon in big pat-
terns and brilliant shades has given
It a new lease of life, so that now
printed chiffons are quite the raee.

COSEY BEACH,

SHORE DINNERS x

DANCING
Phone 8351 ,

TO BE YEAR OF TRIMMINGS

Stitched Embroidery Has New Leas
of Life Wool Decorations In

High Favor.

- Garments of all kinds promise to be
much trimmed this 'spring, perhaps be-

cause except In a few extreme models
the silhouette Is not so different from
that of the late winter.

Stitched embroidery is as good as if
not better than ever. Very often It
serves to quilt-tbl- n fabrics into a sem-
blance of weight Thus a gilet of sev-
eral thicknesses of white China silk
Is quilted with navy blue stitching and
makes a very lovely front to a navy
blue tricotine suit. Stitching of plain
fabrics In all-ov- er designs and. con-

trasting threads is a novel way of get-

ting that desired ' contrast of mate-
rial.

Fringes are not so ubiquitous as at
this time last year. Very narrow wool
fringe is being applied to taffeta frocks
of the quaint, full-skirt- ed type:

Wool embroidery and appliqued wool
crocheted flowers are another sort of
trimming which the season indorses.
This is particularly good on khakl-ko- pl

and similar sports silks for pocket
trimming, with the bright vvools re-

peated In woven girdle and heavy tas-
sels.

Two-ton- e satins, changeable on the
right side, and showing a second color
on the wrong side, are turned back in
narrow bands. This Is an economic
trimming.

And in speaking of trimming it
would never do to Ignore the brushed
wool, lamb's wool and Angora trim-

mings. They are being used wherever
possible, even on the strictly tailored
dress or suit.- - It is the season's big-
gest contribution to novelty, if not
to practicality.

Novel Handle for Your Bag.
"

A chain which, will be very fetching
upon a black bag is one which Is
easily and cheaply made. Get a num-
ber of the smallest white bone rings
and connect them with loops of black
silk braid. These loops should be
about an inch in length. The black-and-whi- te

costume will be very smart
In spring, and if you are going to
have one of these costumes, a black
taffeta bag with this sort of chain
fastened to the top will give an effect
which s chic. Of course a bag of
navy blue or gray would lend Itself
to this sort of handle treatment also.

GAY TOGGERY AT

DANCES IN PARIS

Wealth of Beautiful Color Is Ex-

pressed in Clones of the
Richly Attired Women.

JABOT DRESSES IH EVIDENCE

Outfit Is Striking for Afternoon Wear;
Almost Gaudy Silks Combined in

Wonderful Way With
Other Material.

The popularity of the dansant and
the revival of the tango in Paris have
had a remarkable' influence on dress,
writes a French fashion correspond-
ent. The smart places where people
gather for afternoon dancing have be--'
come centers of fashion. There are
those who do not go to dance but
simply to study the clothes, not only
for the styles themselves, but for the
wealth of beautiful color that Is ex-

pressed in 'many of them, for this
dancing craze has been the means of
introducing unusual colorings of Span-
ish origin into our clothes. .' Jabot dresses are still a very strong

-- feature In Paris fashions; one sees
an endless number of them at after-
noon dances. , The jabot skirt, when
topped by a simple little bodice, makes
a remarkably pretty afternoon dress.
In' fact, nothing could be more attrac-
tive than such a model when devel-
oped in a soft, clinging fabric. But
all have not these modest corsages.
There are extreme ones having sleeve-
less bodices almost as decollete as an
evening gown.

One worn recently at a tea dance
in Paris, too extreme to be worn by
American women as an afternoon
dress, would make a charming infor-
mal dinner frock. The original is de-

veloped in black satin and silver lace,
the lace forming the jabot cascade
down the sides of the draped skirt.
A straight piece of the lace goes about
Jhe figure to make an under portion

. for the surplice bodice of black satin.
r Old Favorites in Ntw Patterns.

A great many beautiful new fabrics
have large designs printed in bright
colors. The fashion for having frocks

- made to match coat, linings, which
prevailed during the past winter, no
doubt had a great deal to do with the
development and elaboration of silks
that were similar to the materials

. which we have been wont to employ
as linings for wraps only. Many old
favorites have returned to us in new

izia as a result ox the extensive use
of these silks. Chiffon is one that has
followed the lead of gay patterned
silks. .

To read of a chiffon frock In which
the material printed in a large de-
sign ef two colors is combined with


